
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
Level E – Social Studies Words

Spelling Words Basic Words

soldier

colonist

  American Revolution 

Declaration of Independence

Constitution

republic

Civil War

Industrial Revolution 

historical

pioneer 

geography

hemisphere

Mississippi River

Lake Ontario 

Star Spangled Banner

Mt. Rushmore

immigration

Thomas Jefferson

Washington D.C.

Hoover Dam

president

railroad

capitalism

Challenge Words

Appalachian Mountains

archaeology

Answer the questions.

1.  How many syllables are in the word historical?             ______________________

2.  How many syllables are in the word pioneer?      ______________________

3.  How many syllables are in the word soldier?    ______________________

4.  Only one of your spelling words is a proper noun that names a        ______________________
person.  Which one?

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  a clash between American colonists and Great Britain         _________________________
that resulted in the founding of the independent United States

6.  one half of the earth           _________________________

7.  the study of the physical features of the earth and its                  _________________________
atmosphere

8. a person who settles in or lives in a colony                    _________________________  

Unscramble the spelling words. 

9.  vCili rWa          ____________________     hint: fought within the U.S. between 1861 and 1865 

10.  orladira            ____________________     hint: tracks used for train transportation

11.  etdrpiesn         ____________________     hint: the elected leader of a republic

12.  kLae tOnroia   ____________________     hint: a large body of fresh water in the Northeast U.S. 
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Name: _________________________________       Level E: Social Studies Words

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

Constitution Mt. Rushmore republic Appalachian Mountains

Hoover Dam Washington D.C. immigration Declaration of Independence

13.  The capitol of the United States is  ________________________.  

14.       The national memorial,  ________________________  features the faces of four U.S. 

 presidents carved into a granite cliff in South Dakota. 

15.   Mr. Stevens works at the local office of U.S. Citizenship and  ________________________   
            

                            services.

16. The  _______________________________________  are a chain of mountains in the eastern U.S. 

17.  On July 4, 1776, the thirteen American colonies drafted an official document called the 

_______________________________________, stating their official separation from Great Britain. 

18. A  ________________________  is a form of government in which the supreme power belongs 

to the people and their elected representatives. 

19. The  ________________________  is the supreme law of the land of the United States. 

20. ________________________  is a concrete structure in the Colorado River visited by almost one

 million people every year. 

Answer the questions.

21.  Which spelling word is the fourth longest river in the world?       ___________________________

22. Identify the spelling word that describes a period of transition     ___________________________
 

from a majorly farm-based society to an urban, industrial one. 

23. Which spelling word is the national anthem of the U.S.?                ___________________________
      

24. Which spelling word is the study of human history through            ___________________________

artifacts and physical remains?                

25. Name the spelling word that is an economic system in which      ___________________________
industry is controlled by private owners instead of the government. 
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ANSWER KEY

Spelling Words
Level E – Social Studies Words

Spelling Words Basic Words

soldier

colonist

  American Revolution 

Declaration of Independence

Constitution

republic

Civil War

Industrial Revolution 

historical

pioneer 

geography

hemisphere

Mississippi River

Lake Ontario 

Star Spangled Banner

Mt. Rushmore

immigration

Thomas Jefferson

Washington D.C.

Hoover Dam

president

railroad

capitalism

Challenge Words

Appalachian Mountains

archaeology

Answer the questions.

1.  How many syllables are in the word historical? 4 syllables

2.  How many syllables are in the word pioneer?      3 syllables

3.  How many syllables are in the word soldier?    2 syllables

4.  Only one of your spelling words is a proper noun that names a        Thomas Jefferson
person.  Which one?

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  a clash between American colonists and Great Britain         American Revolution 
that resulted in the founding of the independent United States

6.  one half of the earth           hemisphere

7.  the study of the physical features of the earth and its                  geography
atmosphere

8. a person who settles in or lives in a colony                    colonist  

Unscramble the spelling words. 

9.  vCili rWa          Civil War         hint: fought within the U.S. between 1861 and 1865 

10.  orladira            railroad         hint: tracks used for train transportation

11.  etdrpiesn         president         hint: the elected leader of a republic

12.  kLae tOnroia   Lake Ontario        hint: a large body of fresh water in the Northeast U.S. 
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Name: _________________________________       Level E: Social Studies Words

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

Constitution Mt. Rushmore republic Appalachian Mountains

Hoover Dam Washington D.C. immigration Declaration of Independence

13.  The capitol of the United States is Washington D.C.  

14.       The national memorial, Mt. Rushmore, features the faces of four U.S. presidents carved into

 a granite cliff in South Dakota. 

15.   Mr. Stevens works at the local office of U.S. Citizenship and Immigration services.

16. The Appalachian Mountains are a chain of mountains in the eastern U.S. 

17.  On July 4, 1776, the thirteen American colonies drafted an official document called the 

Declaration of Independence, stating their official separation from Great Britain. 

18. A republic is a form of government in which the supreme power belongs to the people and

their elected representatives. 

19. The Constitution is the supreme law of the land of the United States. 

20. Hoover Dam is a concrete structure in the Colorado River visited by almost one million 

people every year. 

Answer the questions.

21.  Which spelling word is the fourth longest river in the world?       Mississippi River

22. Identify the spelling word that describes a period of transition     Industrial Revolution
 

from a majorly farm-based society to an urban, industrial one. 

23. Which spelling word is the national anthem of the U.S.?               Star Spangled Banner
      

24. Which spelling word is the study of human history through           archaeology

artifacts and physical remains?                

25. Name the spelling word that is an economic system in which capitalism
  

industry is controlled by private owners instead of the government. 
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